Welcome aboard the

Red Cliff Transit

RED CLIFF

Operation Hours:

-transit-

Monday-Friday: 6:30 AM - 11:30 AM
12:00 PM - 7:00 PM

A Public Transportation Service

Red Cliff Transit
The Red Cliff Transit is a public
transportation service offering rides to
anyone needing transportation within
the Red Cliff/Bayfield area. We also
can get you to the BART bus stop if you
have to travel to other Chequamegon
Bay Communities.
To get a ride simply call

682-9664

Saturday:

8:30 AM - 11:30 AM
12:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Bus Service will not be available on
Federal and Tribal Holidays. Please
call dispatch for more information.

715-682-9664

And a bus will be dispatched for you.
While You are riding
Please observe the following rules and
suggestions to ensure a safe and pleasant trip.
1. Save the front seats for senior citizens and
people with disabilities.

2. Do not have distracting conversations with
the bus operator.
3. The use of improper language, boisterous
behavior or fighting may result in a rider
being prohibited from riding the bus.
4. No personal errand stops are allowed, once
you leave the bus you pay a new fare.
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Door-to-Door
Service
with transfers to
BART Buses to other communities

715-682-9664
To get your ride

Specialized Services

Red Cliff Transit is open to the public and an
independent part of the regional system that
connects to the BART system.

Red Cliff Transit is available to meet your
everyday transportation needs. Whether it’s for
shopping, employment, medical, personal, social,
or recreational purposes we have you covered.
Usually a 15 minute notice is all we need, but to
avoid any scheduling problems or in connection
with BART bus try to call as far in advance as
possible.
The Red Cliff Transit runs Monday-Friday:
6:30 AM-11:30 AM
12:00 PM - 7:00 PM
The Red Cliff Transit runs Saturday:
8:30 AM-11:30 AM
12:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Dispatch duties are handled through the BART
Bus Service so call for your ride!

All riders call
715-682-9664
To schedule your ride!

Senior Citizen Riders ar e impor tant to the
Red Cliff Transit. If you need assistance
understanding the bus service, call 682-9664.
We also are pleased to offer discount fares for
your rides if you are over 60 years. (See the
fare schedule and use the Senior column for
determining your fare.)

Cash Fare Table- Exact cash must be
placed in the fare box upon boarding the bus.
The driver doe not give change, but may
require a passenger to show the fare before
entering it into the fare box.

Red Cliff Transit

Youth Riders- Ages 6 through 17 may ride
unattended and must pay the appropriate fare
found on the cash fare table. Children below 6
years of age must be accompanied by an adult
and ride free.
While you are riding you must be cour teous
to others using the bus. The bus driver is
responsible for a safe and pleasant trip for
everyone. Absolutely no fowl language will be
tolerated. Follow the drivers instructions
implicitly.

Elder Youth

Red Cliff/Bayfield Area

Per Ride
Handicap Assistance- The Red Cliff Tr ansit
and all BART buses are equipped with a
wheelchair lift. Riders needing special help
are encouraged to call 682-9664 within 24
hours of your trip so we may assist with your
special needs. (an eligibility card is required to
quality for reduced fare pricing. Call 682-9664
to receive an application).

Adult

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

An additional fare is required to travel to
other Bay Area Communities on the BART
bus. Ask for a bus schedule from your
driver.

Volume Passes offer the r ider a discount
for buying the pass in advance. This pass does
not expire and can be used for fares on all
regular BART routes. Volume passes may be
purchased by check or exact cash at _______
or BART.
Volume Pass Rate
Volume Pass

Rate

Price

Base on rider fares

$20.00

$18.00

